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In order to shed light on the electronic structure ofNaxCoO 2,and m otivated by recent Co L-

edge X-ray absorption spectra (XAS)experim entswith polarized light,we calculate the electronic

spectrum ofa CoO 6 cluster including allinteractions between 3d orbitals. W e obtain the ground

state for two electronic occupations in the cluster that correspond nom inally to allO in the O
�2

oxidation state,and Co
+ 3

or Co
+ 4
. Then,allexcited states obtained by prom otion ofa Co 2p

electron to a 3d electron, and the corresponding m atrix elem ents are calculated. A �t of the

observed experim entalspectra isgood and pointsouta largeCo-O covalency and cubiccrystal�eld

e�ects,thatresultin low spin Co 3d con�gurations.O urresultsindicate thatthee�ective hopping

between di�erentCo atom splaysa m ajorrole in determ ining the sym m etry ofthe ground state in

the lattice. Rem aining quantitative discrepancieswith the XAS experim entsare expected to com e

from com position e�ectsofitineracy in the ground and excited states.

PACS num bers:

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In recent years, there has been intense research on

doped cobaltates because oftheir interesting transport,

m agnetic and superconducting properties. NaxCoO 2

showsan exceptionally high therm opoweroverthe dop-

ing range 0:5 � x � 0:9, while also displaying low

resistivity and low therm alconductivity [1, 2]. These

properties are those wished in m aterials with poten-

tialtechnologicalapplications in refrigeration. In 2003

Takada and coworkersfound a superconducting state in

Na0:3CoO 2� 1:3H2O attem peratureslowerthan 5 K [3].

The system NaxCoO 2 is also interesting because ofits

sim ilaritiesto thehigh-Tc copperoxidesuperconductors,

since both system scontain alternating layersconsisting

ofoxygen and spin-1/2 transition m etalions separated

by layers of lower conductivity in an anisotropic crys-

talstructure. NaxCoO 2 consistsofalternating layersof

CoO 2 and sodium , and becom es superconducting only

when hydrated with water (Na0:35CoO 2 � 1:3H2O)[3].

However,in contrastto m ostcuprates,the CoO 2 layers

consistofedge-sharingCoO 6 octahedra,arrangedin such

a way that the cobalt and oxygen ions form a triangu-

larlattice.Thesuperconducting resonance-valence-bond

state forwhich som e indicationsexistin the square lat-

tice ofthe cuprates[4,5],isbelieved to be favored in a

triangularlattice [6].

In the m ostsim ple picture,the e�ectofsodium dop-

ing isonly to m odify the nom inalratio ofCo3+ to Co4+

depending on the sodium content. This in turn,as in

the cuprates,m odi�es the num ber offree carriers and

a�ects dram atically the conducting and m agnetic prop-

�Electronic address:[]t.kroll@ ifw-dresden.de

ertiesofthesystem .x = 0correspondstothehighly cor-

related (charge transferorM ott)insulating lim it. M ag-

netic susceptibility m easurem ents[2,7]have shown evi-

dence ofantiferrom agnetic long-rangeorderbelow 20 K

in a doping range of 0:75� x � 0:9:From anisotropic

dc m agnetic susceptibility and �SR m easurem entson a

Na0:82CoO 2 crystaloneconcludesthattheCospin isori-

ented along the crystalcaxis[7].

Detailed knowledge ofthe electronic structure ofthis

system is ofcourse im portant for the understanding of

allits properties. Ideally, from the knowledge of im -

portant param eters such as the d � d Coulom b inter-

action which includes exchange, the di�erent hopping

term s,and the charge-transferenergy one directly gains

inform ation abouttheband gap and thecharacterofthe

electronicstructureasitisexplained in theclassi�cation

schem e done by Zaanen,Sawatzky,and Allen [8].Addi-

tionally,knowing im portantorbitalsand interactionsin

an interm ediate energy scale accessible in opticalexper-

im ents,like the three{band Hubbard m odelin the case

ofcuprates[9],one would derive an e�ective low-energy

m odel(likethet� J m odelbased on Zhang-Ricesinglets

[10,11,12,13,14]forthe cuprates)which describesthe

relevantlow-energy physics. Asan exam ple,interesting

phenom ena havebeen explained by theform ation ofthe

Zhang-Rice singlets,such as the unusualm agnetic and

transportpropertiesin (La;Ca)xSr14�x Cu24O 41 [15]and

othercuprates.Sim ilarlow-energy reduction procedures

have been followed for the nickelates [16]and m agnetic

doubleperovskites[17].Instead,asystem aticlow-energy

reduction hasnotbeen carried outforNaxCoO 2 and it

seem s that no consensus exists on the low-energy e�ec-

tive theory,in spite ofthe experim entaland theoretical

e�ortconcerning the electronic structure ofthe system .

Atenergy scalesof1 eV orlarger,valuable inform ation

on thiselectronic structure isprovided by localspectro-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606536v1
mailto:[]t.kroll@ifw-dresden.de
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scopic probes,like x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS)

[18,19],and x-ray photoem ission (XPS)[20],whileangle

resolved photoem ission (ARPES)[21,22,23]bringsin-

form ation on thedispersion relation justbelow theFerm i

energy. In particular XAS,including a recent study of

its dependence on the polarization ofthe incident light

[18,19],indicate that NaxCoO 2 exhibits the character

ofa doped charge-transfer insulator [8], rather than a

doped M ott{Hubbard insulator, and the ground state

containsa signi�cantO 2p portion.Severalcalculations

ofthe band structure use a single band e�ective m odel

[6,24,25,26,27]. These descriptionscan be justi�ed if

thelatticedistortion orcrystal�eld breakthedegeneracy

ofthe3d t2g orbitalswhich areotherwisedegeneratein a

cubicenvironm ent,and iftheO degreesoffreedom canbe

integrated outin a sim ilarway asin thecuprates.How-

ever,K oshibae and M aekawa based on an estim ation of

thee�ectsoftheabovem entioned latticedistortion,and

sim ple geom etricalargum ents,proposed an alternative

scenario,with fourinterpenetrating K agom �e sublattices

hidden in theCoO 2 layer[28].Thisscenario wasfurther

supported by Indergand etal. who derived the di�erent

hopping elem entsand interactionsin the ensuing m ulti-

band m odel[29].Startingfrom thispicture,K halliulin et

al. argued thatthe spin-orbitcoupling ofthe correlated

electronson thet2g level,although relatively sm all(� 80

m eV [31]) strongly inuences the coherent part ofthe

wave functions and the Ferm isurface topology at low

doping and favors triplet superconductivity,in m arked

contrastto the cuprates[30].

In thiswork,we solveexactly a clustercom posed ofa

Co atom and itssix nearest-neighborO atom sforthege-

om etry and oxidationsstatesrelevantto NaxCoO 2.The

aim is to learn m ore about the electronic structure of

the system in an interm ediate energy scale by com pari-

son with experim entalresultson thepolarization depen-

dence ofXAS spectra [19]. W e con�rm previousresults

concerning the highly covalent Co-O bond and the low

spin state ofCo [18,19]. In addition an analysisofthe

dependence ofthe XAS intensities on the polarization

direction ofthe incident light, support the scenario of

K oshibaeand M aekawathatthee�ectiveCo-Cohopping

through the interm ediate O sites is an essentialpartof

the low energy physics. Additionally it willbe shown,

thatdueto thestrong covalency a largeam ountofholes

resideatthe oxygen sites.

Theform alism and relevantequationsarepresented in

Section II.Theresultsand itscom parison to experim ent

are included in Section III.Section IV contains a sum -

m ary and discussion.

II. M ET H O D

A . T he m odel

An adequate starting point to describe the electronic

structureofNaxCoO 2 isa m ultiband Hubbard m odelin-

cluding allCo 3d orbitals and O 2p orbitals,and their

interactions(like the three-band Hubbard m odelforthe

cuprates[9]). Thism odelcannotbe solved exactly and

one has to resort to som e approxim ation. Calculations

startingfrom �rstprinciplesapproxim atetheinteractions

and are known to lead to wrong results when the on-

site Coulom b repulsion Ud between transition-m etal3d

electrons is im portant. For exam ple,they predict that

LaCuO 4 is a param agnetic m etal,while experim entally

itisan antiferrom agneticinsulator.In thiswork wetake

theoppositeapproach and retain exactly all3d-3d inter-

actionsatthepriceto consideronly oneCo atom and its

six nearest-neighborO atom s,with octahedralO h sym -

m etry.Thee�ectsofthedistortionsarediscussed in sec-

tion III.W e also m ake som e additionalapproxim ations

which are notessentialbutreduce the size ofthe m atri-

ces ofthe Ham iltonian in each sym m etry sector. This

allowsusto have a calculationaltoolexible enough to

allow a �toftheXAS spectra in a reasonableam ountof

com putertim e.Forexam ple,weneglecttheinteractions

between O 2p holesand thisallowsusto takeusadvan-

tageofa restricted basisfortheseorbitalswhich hasthe

sam esym m etry asthe 3d t2g and eg orbitals.The other

O 2p orbitals becom e irrelevant in the absence ofO -O

interactions. Forthe description ofthe Co L-edge XAS

spectra,we also need to include in the Ham iltonian the

energy ofthe Co 2p corehole and itsrepulsion with the

Co 3d holes[9,32,33].

TheHam iltonian thatdescribesthedynam icsofholes

insidethe CoO 6 clusteris

H =
X

�2t2g;�

�t2gd
+

�� d�� +
X

�2eg;�

�egd
+

�� d�� +
X

jm

�jc
+

jm cjm

+
X

i��

�O p
+

i�� pi�� +
X

i6= j���

t
��

i (p+i�� d�� + H:c:)

+
X

i6= k���

�
��

ij p
+

i�� pk�� +
1

2

X

����

V����d
+

�
d
+

� d�d�

+ Ucd

X

jm ��

c
+

jm
cjm d

+

�� d�� . (1)

Here p
+

i�� createsa hole on the O 2p orbital� atsite i

with spin �.Theoperatord+�� hasan analogousm eaning

fortheCo3d orbitals.Sim ilarly c
+

jm createsaCo2p core

holewith angularm om entum j and projection m .

The �rst two term s of Eq. (1) describe the energy

ofthe t2g and eg Co 3d orbitals split by a crystal�eld

�t2g � �eg = 10D q. W e note that this di�erence can be

called the \ionic" contribution to the crystal�eld split-

ting,sinceafterhybridizationwith theO orbitals,thedif-

ferencebetween m ixed t2g and eg orbitalsism uch larger

due to whatiscalled the ligand �eld contributions.The

third term describestheenergyoftheCocorehole,with a

splitting�3=2� �1=2 � 15eV.Thefourth term corresponds

to the energy ofthe O 2p orbitals. The nexttwo term s

represent the Co-O and O -O hopping,param etrized as

usual,in term softheSlater-K osterparam eters[34].The
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term beforethe lastincludesallinteractionsbetween 3d

orbitalsoriginated by theCoulom b repulsion ofelectrons

in the3d shell.Thelastterm describestherepulsion be-

tween the Co 3d holesand a Co 2p core hole ifpresent.

W e have neglected the exchange and higher m ultipole

Coulom b interactions between these orbitals. Their ef-

fectswillbediscussed later.Spin-orbitcouplingofthe3d

electronsisnegligible com pared with the otherenergies

in the problem (� 80 m eV [31])and wasalso neglected.

The m atrix elem entsofthe interactionsinside the 3d

shellaregiven by [35]

V���� =

Z

dr1dr2 �’�(r1)�’�(r2)
e2

jr1 � r2j
’�(r1)’�(r2);

(2)

where ’�(r1)isthe wave function ofthe spin-orbital�.

W e have calculated allthese integrals in term s of the

Slaterparam etersF0,F2,and F4 using known m ethods

ofatom icphysics[36,37].The resulting form ofthisin-

teraction term is long and we do notreproduce ithere.

Theterm sincludingonlyt2g orbitalsaredescribed in Ref

[38],and thoseam ong eg onesaredescribed forexam ple

in Ref. [16]. Som e ofthe rem aining term s are listed in

Ref. [37]. In particular,the value ofthe Coulom b re-

pulsion between electrons ofopposite spin at the sam e

orbitalisUd = F0 + 4F2 + 36F4,and thespin-spin inter-

action between 3d orbitalsofthesam eirreduciblerepre-

sentation isJt2g = 3F2 + 20F4,and Jeg = 4F2 + 15F4.

In NaxCoO 2,the form aloxidation state ofthe O ions

is-2,and thatofCo dependson the sodium contentx,

being Co3+ forx = 1,and Co4+ forx = 0. Thism eans

thatourclusterhasto besolved fora totaloffourholes

(con�gurations d6L0, d7L1, d8L2, etc.) in the form er

case and �ve holes (con�gurations d5L0,d6L1,etc.) in

thelatter.Therespectiveprobabilitiesareassum ed tobe

x and 1� x.Forsim plicity,wewilllabelthesetwo cases

asCo3+ and Co4+ respectively,although aswe shallsee

thereisa signi�cantdegreeofcovalency and therealCo

oxidation statesaresm aller.

B . T he x-ray absorption intensity

The ground state ofthe cluster in both above m en-

tioned cases(forCo3+ and Co4+ )doesnotcontain any

Co 2p core hole. The excitation with light prom otes a

Co 2p electron to the Co 3d shell, or in other words,

createsa core hole and destroysa 3d hole. In the dipo-

larapproxim ation,the e�ectofthe lightiscalculated in

tim e-dependentperturbation theory from theaddition of

theterm H L = p � A to theHam iltonian,wherep isthe

m om entum operator and A = (A x;A y;A z) is the vec-

torpotential. Exceptforan unim portantprefactor,the

relevantpartofH L can be deduced from sym m etry ar-

gum ents and generalphysicalconsiderations: it should

be rotationally invariant,spin independent,and contain

term sthatdestroy a 3d holeand createa corehole.This

leadsto the operator

H L =
X

lz�

(O
+

2lz�
d2lz� + H:c:): (3)

Here the destruction operatorsofthe 3d holesd2lz� are

expressed in term soflz;the orbitalangularm om entum

projection. O
+

2lz�
is an irreducible operatorthat trans-

form slike an angularm om entum L = 2 with projection

lz,constructed com bining thecom ponentsofA in spher-

icalharm onics(A 1lz)with the core hole operatorsc
+

1lz�

thatcreateaCo2p holewith angularm om entum projec-

tion lz and spin �.Theexpression ofthe�vecom ponents

ofO +

2lz�
(lz = � 2 to 2)is derived easily using Clebsch-

G ordan coe�cients. Sim ilarly,using these coe�cients,

it is easy although lengthy,to express the light opera-

torH L in term softhe basisforthe orbitalsused in the

Ham iltonian (Eq.(1))and Cartesian coordinatesofA :

H L =
X

�jm ��

a�jm �� A �p
+

jm
d�� + H:c: (4)

Thisisthe m ostconvenientform forourpurposes.

Using Ferm i’sgolden ruleand neglecting an unim por-

tantprefactor,the XAS intensity becom es

I =
X

if

pijhfjH Ljiij
2
�(E f � E i� ~!): (5)

Here jii,isone ofthe two possible initialstates(ground

state forCo3+ orCo4+ ),pi itsprobability thatdepends

on the Na content,and E i itsenergy.Sim ilarly f labels

the �nalstates. ~! is the energy ofthe incom ing light

represented by the vectorpotentialA .

In order to sim ulate the m easured spectra, we have

broadened the delta functions appearing in Eq. (5)

replacing them by a Lorentzian line shape with a full

width of 0.5 eV at half m axim um (FW HM ) at the

L3{edge and 0.7 eV atthe L2{edge due to di�erentlife

tim e broadening e�ects.

III. R ESU LT S

A . T he structure ofthe ground state

There are already indications that the Co ions in

NaxCoO 2 arein a low spin state[40,41],supported also

by theinterpretation ofXAS m easurem entsusing polar-

ized light[18,19]. This m eans that crystal�eld e�ects

dom inateovertheexchangeterm s.In fact,from thepa-

ram etersthatbest�ttheexperim ent(seeTableIII),one

seesthat10D q = 1:2 eV.Asm entioned in the previous

section,thiscorrespondstothe\ionic"partofthecrystal

�eld.Theactualsplitting ism uch largerduetothecova-

lency e�ectswhich arealsostrongin thesystem .In table

Iwepresentan overview ofthecon�gurationspresentin
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Co
3+

Co
4+

G roundstate G roundstate

d
6

0.30 d
5

0.14

d7L1 0.47 d6L1 0.40

d
8
L
2
0.20 d

7
L
2
0.35

d
9
L
3
0.03 d

8
L
3
0.10

d10L4 0.00 d9L4 0.01

d
10
L
5
0.00

TABLE I:O verview ofthe hole distribution for the ground

states.The num bersgive the hole distribution in percent.

theground stateforclusterswith nom inaloxidation state

Co3+ and Co4+ .

ThegroundstateforCo3+ isasingletwith A 1g sym m e-

try (forthesakeofclarity weusecapitalletterstodenote

theirreduciblerepresentationsofm any-bodystates).For

the clusterrepresenting nom inalCo3+ ,the m ostim por-

tantcon�gurationsin theground stateared6 (30% )and

d7L1 (47% ), indicating a very strong covalency in the

system .Note thatthe d6 population issm allerthan the

d7L population and considerably less than 50% ofthe

total.Such a behaviorcan only beexplained ifonetakes

m ore than one ligand hole into account. In a con�gura-

tion containing only d6 and d7L with a positive charge

transfer gap � C T = E (dn+ 1L)� E (dn) (see table III),

the d6 population willalwaysbe largerorequalto d7L,

butwillneverbe sm aller.Thingschangeifone includes

alsocon�gurationscontainingtwoligand holesd8L2 with

su�ciently largehopping term s.In thiscasetherelative

hole population changestowardsthe d7L con�guration,

so thateven fora positive charge transfergap � C T the

dom inantcon�guration can include a ligand hole. This

is a rather im portant result since it dem onstrates that

the hybridization between allthose statesinvolving one

or m ore ligand holes is large enough to produce a low

energy statewhich in factislowerthan thatofthestart-

ing d6 con�guration containing no ligand holes. The d6

con�guration correspondsto t6
2g (allholeswith eg sym -

m etry occupied). For sim plicity, to reduce the size of

them atricesin the�tting procedure,weneglectthecon-

�gurations t5
2ge

1

g. This is justi�ed by the fact that the

interaction term which m ixes the 3d con�gurations t6
2g

and t5
2ge

1

g is�=
p
3(F2 � 5F4)’ 0:3 eV (see Table III),

is m uch sm aller than the e�ective crystal-�eld splitting

� 3 eV.The am ount oft5
2ge

1

g 3d con�gurations can be

calculated by perturbation theory,but in any case,its

inuenceon theXAS spectra isoftheorderof1% .Sim -

ilarly,forCo4+ ,wehaveneglected stateswith m orethan

one3d t2g hole.

W ith these sim pli�cationsand because ofthe neglect

ofinteractionsbetween electronsattheO sites,thenum -

berofrelevantstatesin thesubspacein which theground

state for Co3+ is,reduced to 7 singlets with A 1g sym -

m etry. Sim ilarly,the ground state forCo4+ isobtained

from six identical38x38 m atrices and corresponds to a

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG .1:Sketchesofthe energy schem e fordi�erenthole con-

�gurations ofC o
4+
. (a): Hybridization between states with

noneand oneligand hole,(b)and (c):Hybridization between

stateswith one and two ligand holes.

spin doublet with T2g sym m etry (this m eans three-fold

orbitaldegeneracy).

Dueto thesym m etry ofthecluster(O h),the3d holes

conserveitssym m etry when they hop to theO 2p states.

Neglecting the sm allam ountof3d t5
2ge

1

g statesin Co3+ ,

the only possibility for a ligand hole is then a linear

com bination with eg sym m etry giving the con�guration

d7
t6
2g
e1
g

L1

e1
g

.

Co
4+

(�veholes)

G round state

d
5
0.14 d

6
L
1

e1
g
0.37 d

7
L
2

e2
g

0.28

d
6
L
1

t
1
2g

0.04 d
7
L
2

e1
g
t
1
2g

0.07

TABLE II:Holedistribution fortheground stateoftheCo
4+

cluster,including inform ation ofsym m etry up to con�gura-

tions with two ligand holes. The num bers give the hole dis-

tribution in percent.

A m orecom plicated pictureisexpected forthecluster

correspondingto Co4+ ,sinceitcontains�veholesm ean-

ing thattherewillalwaysbeoneholewith t2g sym m etry
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in thesystem (eitherattheCo siteordistributed am ong

theO ions).Forthe param etersthat�ttheexperim ent,

the ground state ofthis cluster is a spin doublet with

orbitalsym m etry T2g.Thisthree-fold degeneracy in the

point group O h is split by the rhom bohedraldistortion

as discussed in the nextsubsection. W hile an overview

ofthe structure ofthe ground state is given in table I,

the distribution am ong di�erent possible con�gurations

up to two ligand holesforthe ground state ofthe Co4+

octahedra is shown in table II. Note that states with

one and two ligand holes dom inate the com position of

theground state.Thed5 con�guration isvery sim ple.It

consistsoffour3deg holesand one3dt2g hole,orequiva-

lently itconsistsof�ve 3dt2g electrons(d5
t5
2g

). The con-

�gurations with one ligand hole with the sam e sym m e-

try are d6
t5
2g
e1
g

Le1
g
,and d6

t6
2g

Lt1
2g
. The form erhasa larger

hybridization with thed5 con�guration becausethehop-

ping between 3d and 2p eg ort2g electronsinvolvesthe

Slater-K osterparam eter(pd�)or(pd�)respectively,and

the form er has a larger m agnitude. For con�gurations

with two ligand holesthere are two con�gurationswith

T2g sym m etry: d
7

t6
2g
e1
g

Le1
g
Lt1

2g
and d7

t5
2g
e2
g

Le2
g
. They both

hybridize with the dom inant one hole state d6
t5
2g
e1
g

Le1
g
.

Theonly di�erenceisthatthe�rstcon�guration couples

via tt2g hopping to the one hole state while the second

con�guration couples via a teg hopping which is larger

and resultsin a strongeroccupation ofthisstate(seeta-

ble II). Although it is allowed by sym m etry,the above

m entioned stateswith two ligand holesdo nothybridize

with thestated6
t6
2g

Lt2g dueto theparticularstructureof

the wavefunctions.

>From theabovedescribed distribution ofholesin the

Co3 and Co4 clusters,itturnsoutthattherealCovalence

foreach clusteris 2.04 and 2.56 respectively,em phasiz-

ing again the very strong degree ofcovalency in these

system s.

B . B reaking ofthe octahedralsym m etry

The edge-sharing CoO 6 octahedra in a CoO 2 layerof

NaxCoO 2 arecom pressed along thecaxis(oriented par-

allelto the (111) direction of one octahedra, see Fig.

2(a)). This distortion reduces the point group sym -

m etry ofour cluster to D 3d. As explained above,the

ground stateofthe Co4+ clusterbelongsto the T2g rep-

resentation ofO h.Thisrepresentation issplitin D 3d as

T2g = A 0
1g + E 0

g,whereto avoid confusion,the represen-

tations ofD 3d are prim ed. Labelling as jxyi,jyzi,and

jzxithebasisfunctionsoftherepresentation T2g (which

in ourcasecorrespond to them any-body wavefunctions

ofthe Co4+ cluster),the basisfunctionsthattransform

irreducibly in D 3d can be written as

jA
0
1gi=

1
p
3
(jxyi+ jyzi+ jzxi) (6)

(a) (b)

FIG .2:(a):D istortion oftheoctahedra.(b):Splitting ofthe

t2g statesin a trigonalcrystal�eld.

forthe stateinvariantunderoperationsin D 3d and

jE
0
g� i=

1
p
3
(jxyi+ e

�i 2�

3 jyzi+ e
�i 4�

3 jzxi) (7)

forthe doubly degenerate statesthattransform like E 0
g.

A 3d orbitalwith thesym m etry A 0
1g lookslikea 3z

2� r2

orbital and points into the direction of the crystallo-

graphiccaxis.In a one-electron picture,foran adequate

ordering ofthe energy ofthe orbitals,the Co4+ cluster

would correspond to e0g orbitalscom pletely �lled with 4

electronsand a half�lled a0
1g orbital[7].

Therhom bohedraldistortion oftheCoO 6 octahedrais

estim ated by the deviation ofthe Co-O -Co bond angle

from 90�. For exam ple for x � 0:7 Huang et al. �nd

an angle � � 96� [46]which leads to a change ofthe

thicknessofoneoctahedraby10% ,assum ingthattheCo-

O bond distancerem ainsconstantduring thedistortion.

>From the �t of unpolarized XAS spectra [18], W u

et al. estim ated D trg = 1 eV for the splitting D trg =

hE 0
g � jH jE 0

g� i� hA 0
1gjH jA

0
1gi between the m any-body

ground stateA 0
1g and the excited statesjE

0
g� i.Instead,

K oshibae and M aekawa using a point charge m odelob-

tained a negligiglesplitting and suggested thattheband

splitting at the zone center obtained in band structure

calculationsisdom inated by thee�ectiveCo-Cohopping

m ediated by interm ediate O atom s [28]. However,one

expectsthatthe splitting isdom inated by covalency ef-

fectsand thatthe ionic contribution playsa m inorrole.

Very recently D trg = 0:315eV has been obtained by

an ab-initio quantum chem icalcon�guration interaction

m ethod in a CoO 6 cluster[44].Thisisthe m ostreliable

result. The m ethod used is known to provide accurate

results for charge conserving excitations and has been

used succesfully in a large fam ily ofstrongly correlated

system s[44].

To check if the distortion a�ects our results for cu-

bic sym m etry, we have estim ated the m atrix elem ent

Q m ix = hE 0
g � jH jE 0

g� ;2i between the E 0
g states and

the lowest exited states jE 0
g� ;2i of the sam e sym m e-

try.Theseexcited statesbelong to theirreduciblerepre-

sentation E g ofO h and therefore do nothybridize with

the ground state in cubic sym m etry. The only part of
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theHam iltonian wherethetrigonaldistortion com esinto

play isa changein the hopping partthrough changesin

relative orientationsofthe orbitals,and O -O distances.

W e assum ed an r�3 distance dependence for the hop-

ping between p orbitals[45].W e �nd Q m ix = � 0:09 eV.

Since jQ m ixjis very sm allcom pared to the other ener-

giesofthem odel,in particular10D q and theseparation

between T2g and E g levels,we can safely use the states

obtained in cubic sym m etry for the calculation of the

XAS spectra.

A ground statewith E 0
g sym m etryisincom patiblewith

the XAS data. Therefore only a positive D trg is con-

sistent with experim ent. The value D trg = 0:315eV is

sm allerbutoftheorderofm agnitudeoftheband width

reported in ab-initio calculations.A sm allvalue ofD trg

would be consistentwith the proposalofK oshibae and

M aekawa[28]thattheenergysplitting doesnotoriginate

in the crystal�eld,butisdeterm ined by the kinetic en-

ergy ofthe electrons. W ithin thispicture,translated to

ourm any-body states,and neglecting D trg,the ground

stateforoneCo4+ clusterm ovingin alatticeofCo3+ isa

Bloch state with totalwavevectorK = 0 in an e�ective

K agom �esublatticewith pointsym m etry A
0

1g.To keep it

sim ple,restricting the wave function to only three sites,

and oneofthefourK agom �esublattices,theground state

would be

jgi=
1
p
3
(j1;xyi+ j2;yzi+ j3;zxi); (8)

wherehereji;�idenotesa statecom posed oftheground

stateofoneCo4+ clusterwith sym m etry �atsitei,and

the (invariantA 1g) ground state ofthe Co3+ cluster at

the othertwo sites.However,the e�ective tight-binding

Ham iltonian considering only the m ost im portant hop-

ping term and neglectingD trg,hasaU(4)sym m etry due

to theequivalencebetween thefourK agom �esublattices,

and thedi�erentpossibilitiesofbreaking ofthissym m e-

try leadsto severalscenariosforthe ground state[29].

Thedi�erencebetween Eqs.(6)and (8)forthepolar-

ization dependence ofthe intensity in the XAS spectra,

can be easily illustrated for the case in which the �nal

statesjf�iin Eq.(5)fora Co
4+ clusterhavea corehole

2p� (� = x,y,or z) with given spin,and the rest of

the state (the holes ofthe 3d shell) belongs to the A 1g

irreducible representation. This intensity with a factor

two com ing from spin,correspondsto thesum ofthein-

tensitiesofthe peak A in Fig.3 (fora totalm om entum

j = 3=2 ofthe core hole) and the corresponding peak

at higher energies and lower intensity for j = 1=2 (A’

in Fig.3). For incom ing light in the direction �,H L is

proportionalto them om entum operatorin thisdirection

p̂�.Then by sym m etry,allm atrix elem entshfjH L jiien-

tering Eq. (5)can be related to  = hfxĵpyjxyi. Using

Eq. (6),it is easy to see that the contribution ofthese

states(sum m ed over�)totheintensityin theone-cluster

picture,forA isparalleland perpendicularto thecaxis

becom es

I
1

k = 4jj2=3,I1? = jj
2
=3: (9)

In theextended picture,naturally,thelightoperatorisa

sum overallsitesofthatalreadydescribed.Takingagain

only three sites for sim plicity, there are three possible

�nalstatesforeachcoreholeorbital2p� ji;f�idepending

on which siteiwasexcited bythecorehole.Addingthese

contribution one�nds,using Eq.(5)

I
ext
k = I

ext
? = 2jj2=3: (10)

Thus due to the loss ofcoherence, there is a factor 2

lessintensity forA parallelto c in the XAS spectra for

thesum ofthecontributionsofpeaksA and A’(seeFig.

3) in the case in which the hole is distributed over one

K agom �esublattice.Thisfactorislargeenough to bede-

tected by the experim ent. In the latter case,the result

isthe sam easfora ground state com posed ofstatistical

average ofthe three T2g states and has no polarization

dependence.The situation isdi�erentifthe breaking of

the above m entioned U(4) sym m etry leads to som e co-

herence between T2g states atthe sam e site. Note that

the intensity is redistributed am ong the di�erent direc-

tions but keeps the sam e angular average. This is due

to the localcharacterofthe transition and the factthat

only oneirreduciblerepresentation involved in theinitial

state,�nalstateand operator.

W eshallshow thatourresultspointtoan interm ediate

situation,butwith dom inance ofthe lattice e�ectsover

the on-sitedistortion.

C . T he X A S intensity

Asm entioned above,theground statefora Co3+ clus-

ter is invariant under the sym m etry operations of O h

and asa consequence,the corresponding XAS intensity

is independent ofthe polarization ofthe incident light.

Also,forCo4+ ,the XAS intensity fora statisticalaver-

age ofthe three states ofthe irreducible representation

T2g (jxyi,jyziand jzxi) (which would correspond to a

ground statelikeEq.(8))leadsto thesam eintensity for

A jjcand A ? c.

Instead,using Eq. (6) for the ground state ofCo4+ ,

one obtains a polarization dependence sim ilar to the

experim ent, but m ore pronounced: The ratio of the

intensitiesforexcitationsto a state with A 1g sym m etry

plusa core hole isI1
jj
=I1? = 4 (see Eq. (9))whereasthe

experim entalratio hasbeen found to beI
exp

jj
=I

exp

?
� 1:8.

Therefore the experim ent suggests an interm ediate

situation between the ground states (6) and (8). The

actual m any-body ground state of the system is out

of the scope of our cluster calculations. In order to

sim ulatethissituation,wehavecalculated the spectrum
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FIG .3:XAS spectra fordi�erentpolarizations:(a)E jjc and

(b) E ? c D ashed line: Co3+ cluster. D otted line: Co4+

cluster.Straightline:sum ofboth representing (Na0:5CoO 2).

In (a) and (b)Eq. (6) was used for the ground state ofthe

Co
4+

clusterwasused,while(c)correspondstoEq.(6)giving

a polarization independentresult.

asa weighted averageofEqs.(9)and (10):

Itotal= (1� �)I1f + �I
ext
f (11)

with 0 � �� 1.In ordertogettheobservedexperim ental

ratiofortheA 1g peak�hastobeapproxim ately�= 0:73.

In Fig. 3 we show the results for the XAS intensity

for the param eters indicated in Table III that best �t

theexperim ent.Asadjustableparam eters,wehaveused

F0 (or Ud = F0 + 4F2 + 36F4),�O (or � C T (Co
n+
) =

F0 = 3:5 pd� = 2:35 10D qi = 1:2

F2 = 0:2 pd� = � 1:0 �p = 13

F4 = 0:006 pp� = 0:8 � C T (Co
3+
)= 2:9

Udd = 4:52 pp� = � 0:2 � C T (Co
4+
)= � 1:1

TABLE III:Best�tparam eters,allparam etersgiven in eV.

E (dn+ 1L)� E (dn)),10D q ,(pd�),and (pp�). W e have

taken Udc = Ud + 0:15 eV.F2 and F4 were taken from

values that �t approxim ately the energy separation be-

tween di�erent term s in atom ic spectra [39]. W e as-

sum ed the relations(pd�)= �
p
3(pd�)=4,and (pp�)=

� 0:81(pd�)=3:24 [45].

In term sofm orefundam entalparam etersonehas:

�(Co
3+
) = �O � �eg � 3F0 + 8F2 � 33F4 � pp�+ pp�

�(Co
4+
) = �O � �eg � 4F0 + 4F2 � 37F4=2� pp�+ pp�;

(12)

and correspond to them inim um energy necessary topro-

m otea Co 3d holeto a linearcom bination ofO 2p states

in absenceofCo-O hopping.IftheO 2p holeislocalized

at one site,pp� and pp� are absent in these equations

and both �(Co
3+
)increasein 1.0 eV.

To �t the experim ents and explain the di�erent ob-

served structures,severalcon�gurations with consider-

ableam ountofligand holes(described above)should be

presentin theground state.Thisim plieslargecovalency,

and thisin turn pointstohigh hybridization,alow charge

transfergap � C T and low Ud in com parison with other

transition m etaloxides.Also,therelativeposition ofthe

structuresforCo3+ and Co4+ im plyrelativelylarge10D q

and low spin con�gurations.Thisisa rough explanation

ofthe resulting param etersin TableIII.

The Co3+ cluster (dashed line in Fig. 3) shows only

one m ain peak atthe L3;2 edge (peak (B) in the �gure

3) which results from an excitation from the ground

state with A 1g sym m etry to an excited state with E g

sym m etry and is polarization independent. Com paring

to the sim ilarsystem LiCoO 2 which nom inally contains

only octahedra with fourholes(i.e.a Co3+ {centralion)

[47],one observes a weak structure on the high energy

side of the eg peak which is m issing here because of

the m issing 2p{3d core hole exchange interaction. The

Co4+ cluster shows two m ain structures at both edges.

Thelowerenergy peak structure(A)containsofa single

peak and results from excitations into states with A 1g

sym m etry,while the higher energy peak structure (C)

originatesfrom m any excitationsoflow intensity to �nal

states with T1g and T2g sym m etry. O nly the form er

peak (A)showsa polarization dependence and isstrong

for incom ing light polarized along the (111) direction

(crystallographic c axis) and weak for polarization per-

pendicularto the(111)direction (in-planepolarization).
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FIG .4: Com parison ofthe theoreticalresults (bottom ) with experim entaldata (top) for x= 0.4 and x= 0.6 for polarizations

indicated inside each �gure. In the m iddle curve the results are m anipulated in such a way,that the intensity ofthe Co
4+

clusterisdecreased by a factor2.0.

In Fig. 4 we com pare the theoreticalresultswith ex-

perim entaldata for the stoichiom etries Na0:4CoO 2 and

Na0:6CoO 2 aswellasforpolarization perpendicularand

parallelto the crystallographiccaxis.In the theoretical

curveatthebottom ,wehaveused the weighted average

Eq. (11)with � = 0:73 which best �ts the polarization

dependence ofpeaksA and A’.Asexplained above,this

averageredistributesthe spectralweightam ong the dif-

ferentpolarizationsbutdoesnota�ectthetotalintensity

com ingfrom aCo4+ cluster.Asitisapparentcom paring

thebottom andtop curvesin Fig.4,theabovem entioned

averageisnotenough to reach a quantitativeagreem ent

with experim ent:there isstilla disagreem entin the in-

tensity ratio between that com ing from a Co4+ cluster

and thatoriginating from a Co3+ cluster. The theoret-

icalcontribution ofCo4+ seem s to be two tim es larger

than in theexperim entforx= 0.4 (thisratio isa littlebit

less than two for x= 0.6). W et chem icalredox analysis

point to a proportion ofCo+ 4 sm aller than that corre-

sponding the nom inalNa content[50].Thiscan explain

partofthediscrepancy.Anotherpossibleexplanation for

the discrepancy is the redistribution ofspectralweight

due to itineracy ofthe �nalstates. The e�ects ofthe

hopping in a m odeloftwositeshasbeen studied by G .A.

Sawatzkyand A.Lenselink [49].In ourcase,thesee�ects

seem to be ofm inorim portanceforthe peak A,because

the expected m agnitude ofthe hopping � 0.1 eV [28]is

m uch sm allerthan theenergy di�erencebetween excited

states involved (� 1.9 eV).However they are certainly

im portantforthe higherenergy m ultiplets.

Note thatourneglectofthe exchange interaction be-

tweenthecoreholeand the3d holesleadstoslightchange

in the shape ofthe curves,butdoesnota�ectthe total
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intensitiesforboth clusters.

Spin-orbitcoupling inside the 3d shell,which we have

neglected m ightalsolead toareduction oftheintensityof

the low energy peak atthe L2{edgethatcorrespondsto

peakA asan e�ectofselection rules[48].However,in our

case,the e�ectofspin-orbitcoupling issm allcom pared

to theintersitehopping term st� 0:1eV [28].Therefore,

ourapproach ofconsidering a sixfold degenerateground

state forCo4 (Teg doublet)instead ofsplitdoubletand

quartetstatesisjusti�ed.Therefore,weexpectthatthe

reduction ofintensity due to spin-orbit coupling inside

the 3d shellissm all.

The relative peak positions do notchange upon dop-

ing,exceptforthe A 1g peak. The distance between the

m ain (E g)peak and the A 1g peak becom essm allerwith

increasing x (decreasing am ountofCo4+ ions)[19].This

changeisbestsim ulated by a variation oftheioniccrys-

tal�eld 10D q from 1.2 eV (x= 0.4)to 0.9 eV (x= 0.6).A

decreasing value of10D q isalso supported by Huang et

al. who perform ed neutron di�raction on powder sam -

plesand found an increasing Co{O bond length with in-

creasingdoping [46].Thiswould changethetotalcrystal

�eld splitting (the ionic term 10D q plus the e�ects of

hopping),buta slightchangein thehopping param eters

doesnotchangethe relativepeak positions.

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e have investigated the local electronic structure

around a Co atom in NaxCoO 2, by solving exactly a

CoO 6 cluster(a basicoctahedron ofthesystem )contain-

ing the Co 3d and O 2p valence electrons,and with the

appropriatechargeaccordingto theNa doping.W ehave

included allinteractionsbetween 3d electronsin theclus-

ter.Forthecalculation ofthepolarization dependenceof

theXAS spectrum ,wehaveincluded theenergyoftheCo

2p core hole with its spin-orbitcoupling � SO � 15 eV,

and itsrepulsion with theCo 3d holes.Theexchangein-

teraction between Co2p and 3d holeshasbeen neglected

forsim plicity. Due to com paratively large m agnitude of

� SO ,crystal-�eld e�ects and covalency,one expect the

inuenceofthisterm tobesm allin com parison tolighter

3d transition m etals[42].

W ithin apurely localpicture,assum ingan A 0
1g ground

state[Eq.(6)]and disregardingforthem om entthetotal

intensity ofthe Co4+ contribution,weareableto repro-

ducetheessentialfeaturesofthepolarization dependent

XAS experim ents fairly well. Slight di�erences at the

shouldersofthe largestpeaksoriginatefrom the neglect

ofthe Co 2p-3d exchange interaction which would add

an additionalweak structurein thisregion,asshown by

com parison with the caseLiCoO 2 [47].

Q uantitatively,a fully coherent A 0
1g ground state,as

Eq. (6) leads to too large intensity ratio for peak A

(and A’) ofthe Co+ 4 contribution between light polar-

ized parallelorperpendicularto the trigonalaxis. This

pointsoutthata purely localpicture isnotfully consis-

tent with experim ent. In fact,the best �t corresponds

to a � 70% lossofcoherenceproduced by delocalization.

Thisredistribution ofintensityam ongthedi�erentpolar-

izationsisconsistentwith an itinerantpicture based on

fourK agom �esublatticeshidden in theCoO 2 layer[28,29]

asa �rstapproxim ation forthe electronicstructure.

The above m entioned redistribution is not enough to

explain the largetotalam ountofthe Co+ 4 contribution

to the intensity. Partofthis discrepancy m ight be due

to proportion ofCo+ 4 sm aller than that suggested by

the nom inalNa content [50]. A m ore quantitative cal-

culation ofthe XAS spectrum requires to take into ac-

countthe itineracy ofholesin the ground state and the

excited states after the creation ofthe core hole,which

leadsto spectralweighttransferbetween Co+ 4 and Co+ 3

contributions [49]. This is in principle possible if one

com binestheknowledgeofthelocaltransition m atrix el-

em ents with an e�ective Ham iltonian for the m otion of

the holes through the lattice. This approach has been

followed to calculate di�erent opticalproperties ofthe

cuprates.[9,14,51,52,53,54]However,in this system

thistask ism oredi�cultand isbeyond the scopeofthe

presentpaper.
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